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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California

Controversial Play
Ends Run Tonight

April 14, 1961

UOP STEALS SWEEPSTAKES
AT DEBATED TOURNEY

TAKE CARE OF MY LITTLE
Pacific debaters capped off a continuously Successful year by
GIRL, a three-act play by Ann
Scoring superior (the highest rating) in both the men's and women's
Martens, will be staged in the
division sweepstakes at the Pi Kappa Delta national convention
Studio Theatre this evening at
and tournament held at Oklahoma State University during Easter
S p.m.
Vacation.
Eight students from the Univer
Final performance of a threesity of the Pacific traveled with
day run, the play has served to
Forensic Director Paul Winters to
provoke thought of Pacific view
the nation-wide tournament. The
ers, since the plot evolves around
Pacific squad competed against
a fraternity-sorority issue.
representatives from over 150
Opening scene shows a group
other colleges and universities
of girls at a rushing function
PSA election dates for the
throughout the nation. Over 900
Here, several try to "high-pres
spring semester have been set by
total
competitors
were
involved
in
sure" Liz, played by Marney
Members of Pacific's national championship forensic squad
the Student Affairs Committee.
Leach, into joining their organi shown here after returning from Oklahoma: Ted Olson, John Beyer, the tournament, which made this Election days have been desig
event the largest ever to be held
zation.
Jinny Kahle, John Red Horse, Steve Collins, Brenda Robinson, Hor in the world.
nated as April 27 and 28, follow
Following, Liz is showered ace Wheatley, Sheila Thompson, and debate coach Paul Winters.
ing a campaign rally in the Greek
with clothes and fraternity men
PAST PRES.
Theater on Wednesday evening,
by the sorority girls. She decitfes
Dean of Students Edward Betz April 26. Tuesday, May 2, has
to pledge the organization and,
accompanied the speech team to been set as the date for the run
afterward, is forced to perform
the tournament in the role o f off election.
distasteful pledge duties.
past president of Pi Kappa Delta,
Offices which are available in
and convention speaker.
the spring semester are: PSA
In the final scene of TAKE
In the men's division, the Pa president, vice-president, secre
CARE OF MY LITTLE GIRL, Liz
William L. Shirer, internationally famous foreign correspondent
chooses to depledge her sorority, and author, will be the guest speaker at convocation on April 20. cific squad accumulated a total of tary, treasurer, rally commission
24 points out of a total of 25 pos er, social chairman, head yell
realizing that this is not the life
Mr. Shirer has lectured throughout the United States for many
for her. The sorority members years. In his address to Pacific students, he will cover pressing sible. Scoring superior ratings, leader, senior class representa
have proven themselves to be in problems now before the American people from both the national which is the equivalent of a first tive, junior class representative,
place, were John Beyer and Hor and sophomore class representa
sincere and hypocritical.
and international point of view.
ace Wheatley in debate; Steve Col tive.
Other leading players are Gail
Leaving America on a cattle
lins in extemporaneous speaking;
Candidates for the various of
Manning as Dallas and Penny
and Ted Olson in discussion. Ol fices will sign-up at the PSA Of
boat with $200 in his pocket, Mr.
Adams as Casey.
son had the highest rating in the fice beginning Monday, April 17,
Pacific Theatre veteran, Pat Shirer went to Paris to acquire a
tournament in his event.
through Thursday, April 20. A
Cornell, is directing the play. She job on the Paris edition of the
test for all candidates will be giv
states that the sorority living here Chicago Tribune. Writing as
Four of Pacific's faculty mem EXCELLENT RATING
en on Thursday, April 20, at 11
presented is grossly exaggerated.
John Red Horse took an excel a.m. in the PSA Office. Atten
f o r e i g n c o r r e s p o n d e n t f o r o v e r bers have been granted sabbatical
No sorority, to her mind, is like
lent rating in oratory.
dance at this test is mandatory.
that of the TAKE CARE OF MY twenty years, he covered such leaves during the 1961-62 academ
In the women's division, Pacific
Campaigning will officially be
stories
as
the
"Anschluss"
in
Vien
ic year, President Robert Burns also took a superior rating in the
UTILE GIRL group.
gin on Sunday, April 23. Candi
sweepstakes. Individually, Jinny dates for Mardi Gras Queen and
The cast includes 17 women and na, the various crises which led announced this week.
four males.
to World War II, and the birth
On leave for the entire year will Kahle and Brenda Robinson took Ugly Man will also participate in
of the United Nations.
be Arthur Corra, assistant profes an excellent in debate. Brenda was the PSA election campaign.
sor of music, and Dr. Emerson awarded an excellent in extempor
BEST SELLER
Cobb, head of the chemistry de a n e o u s s p e a k i n g . B r e n d a w a s
In 1941 Mr. Shirer's famous partment. Dr. Alonzo Baker and awarded an excellent in extempor
"Berlin Diary" came out and was Professor DeMarcus Brown will aneous speaking, and S h i e 1 a
Thompson was awarded an excel
Mardi Gras, Pacific's annual
immediate best-seller and a both be gone for one semester.
Two new faculty members have
lent in discussion.
spring semester social highlight,
Book-of-the-Month Club selection. Mr. Corra will study for his doc
been named to the staff of the
will be held on the weekend of
SUPREME VICTORS
University of the Pacific School
May 5 and May 6, according to Since that time he has written torate in orchestral conducting at
The University of Pacific for of Pharmacy, President Robert
Indiana
University.
He
also
has
PSA Social Chairman Leslie Hoff. three other novels.
ensic squad has won the sweep
for the 1961 celebration, the broad Mr. Shirer's recently released been granted a professional leave stakes in every division of every E. Burns recently announced.
of
absence
in
1962-63
to
continue
Additions for next fall are Le'heme of Mardi Gras has been book, "The Rise and Fall of the
tournament it has entered this Ray J. Anderson, who will be as
his advanced work.
chosen.
Third Reich" is currently a best
year.
sistant professor of pharmacy,
Dr. Cobb will be a Fulbright
The traditional outdoor barbe seller. It has been at the top of
and Max Polinsky, who will be an
lecturer
at
the
University
of
Pecue will open the fetivities on Fri all the nation-wide non-fiction
assistant professor and chairman
day evening. Ann Miller is gener best-seller lists since early Decem shewar, Pakistan. He will conduct
of the pharmacy administration
graduate
courses
in
organic
chem
al chairman of the barbeque. The ber. The book was a Book-of-thedepartment.
The
Reverend
Canon
Bryan
Coronation Rally, under the direc Month Club selection and has istry, direct research in the grad
Anderson holds a bachelor of
Green, internationally famous
uate
school.
tion of Del Alberti, will follow the achieved almost universal acclaim.
clergyman, will be the Chapel science degree from Idaho State
arbeque. At the rally, the Mardi It is a comprehensive history of
During his spring , leave, Dr. speaker Tuesday morning, April College and expects to receive his
ras Queen and Ugly Man will be
Alonzo Baker plans to tour every 18. Canon Bryan Green's chapel doctorate in May from Washing
Nazi Germany.
crowned. Tony West is queen
country in Central and South topic will be "Religion and the ton State University.
chairman, and Martha Fairhead RADIO COMMENTARIES
America, visiting all state capitals
Also a graduate of Idaho State,
ls the Ugly Man Contest chair
Shirer's incisive radio commen and principal cities. The professor Modern Mind."
where
he was a member of the
Canon
Green
has
been
the
chap
man.
taries have been heard over the of history and political science
staff, Polinsky has a master of
lain
at
Oxford
University
and
Saturday evening will feature Mutual Broadcasting System for will interview educators, indus rector of St. Martin's Church in business administration degree
e gala costume ball and carni- many years. He was the recipient trialists, and government officials.
Birmingham, England. He is a from the University of Wisconsin,
.a' in Stockton's Civic Auditor- o f r a d i o ' s g r e a t e s t p r i z e , t h e Dr. Baker also plans to take a dynamic clergyman who has and is a doctoral candidate there.
1,000 mile trip down the Amazon. traveled in India, South Africa, Both men are members of Rho
'm. Featured ehtertainers this George Foster Peabody Award.
;ear will be The Sportsmen QuarGiven the Wendell Willkie
DeMarcus Brown, professor of Rhodesia, New Zealand, Ceylon, Chi, pharmacy honor society; Phi
e • Pete Prentiss is carnival chairWorld War One Award for his drama and director of the Pacific and many other nations. In addi Delta Chi, pharmacy fraternity;
an. Other committee chairmen
achievements in journalism, Shir Theatre, will spend most of his tion, Canon Green has written and the American Chemical So
T^6 ^°an Swanson, publicity; and er is also a member of the French fall semester sabbatical in London books, writes newspaper articles ciety. Anderson also is a member
"urie Tiscornia, bids and chap- Legion of Honor. At present, he and New York visiting American regularly, and often appears on of Sigma XI, scientific research
r°nes.
is President of the Author's Guild. and British theatre.
society.
television and radio.

PSA Election Set
For April 27-28

Convocation Features Famous
Author-Foreign Correspondent

4 Pacific Professors
Granted Sabbaticals

1961 MARDI GRAS
SET FOR MAY 5,6

NEW FACES JOIN
PHARMACY STAFF

CHAPEL
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Talk By Dean Betz
A Smashing Success
At Forensic Conclave
Dean Edward S. Beta, former
"""
v,„ ,u. Pacific Student Aipresident of the national forens*
during the Co"e**b>;!"4 1924, at the Poet Office,
Published every ,Friday
second-class matter October
Z4.
P. Kapp, »>».«o«d
anendous success
success as COHVen- I
:'^"h3L^N SUE TALBOT, and
a tremendous
TED OLbU- ,
speaker
at
the
national
conEditorjal Board
tion
vention of that organization
LARRY PITMAN
SAUERS, CHRIS SAWYER
March 28 at Oklahoma State Urn Business Managers
BOB bAUt^ '
,Del Alberti
versity.
James R. Morrison
Dean Betz spoke before the r p- Assistant Editoi
I"
Sally Storms
resentatives of 150 colleges on the Staff AdiS°r
subject, "Pi Kappa Delta s Ccm Society Editoi
Jack Moynihan
Sports Editor
_jSally Zuber
i tribution in the Pres.^
Betz s
The response to txu
h speech
;* nf Copy Editor
Tj
Rovs
that comes
,
so overwhelming that
copies Ol
of
Exchange Manager
-- ---- iim
were
S«7Photographer,
BUI Mehnlle, Tony Wee,
the
and distributed among the conMuldowney
Println8 Co.

SSy

«———

- r , - ~ — -—we"poM

I

was

BEYER, WHEATLEV ENTER
NATIONAL DEBATE EVENT

Retz

outiined

Philosophy Prof., W. T. Jones,
Will Speak At Knoles Lecture

problems
which face America today. The
real problems are ''^temhsm
statism, conformity and fear. He
demonstrated that these four
I l k k l k l l •
I hhorsemen"
o r s e m e n " facing
f a c i n g our
o u r cculture
u m u e are
D r w x . J o n e s , p r o f e s s o r o f p h i l o s o p h y a tJ
= that won berths the basis for most of the failings
bg the guest speaker for the 13th annual K
University of the Pacific was one of f°"1' C^
t West Point which are manifesting themselves
osophy on campus Friday, April 21.
Among the manifestations |
Thg ^
The
speaker, whose topic will"
for- the
the 15th annual National Debate Tournament at west r
State College, vice-president of
the
district
qualifying
matches
held
here
Monday
an
ii
quency,
alcoholism,
the
afe
de
n
aie ucimwi".-..—> I
, be
ce "The
rne Crisis of Contemporary
.
in
—
— - .
rising rate of mental illness, ana Culture» holds degrees from the Central Valley Philosophical
John Beyer and Horace Wheatthe failure of the United States to Swarthmore, oxford, and Prince- Association, will preside.
'ey will represent Pacific at the
The lecture and discussion ses
| meet the many challenges facing |^ and .g a former Ford and
U.S. Military Academy April 26sions
are open to the public with
29. The local team has a tourna
her.
Guggenheim Fellow.
SYMPATHETIC JOURNALISTS
out
charge.
ment record of four firsts, one
Betz went on to explain how Pi
A member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Dear Ted and members of the
second, and one third for the year.
Kappa Delta is helping to meet Dr. Jones is the author of numer
University of Pacific:
Also representing the district
ous articles and books, including
will be teams from the University
A History of Western Philosophy,
The ski club will hold its final
of Southern California, Los An MaShlO,^ issueof the Pacific ties, and debating in
'I Masters of Political Thought,
geles State, and San Diego State. Weeklv All too often the unin- was helping to fight the fo f Machiavelli to Bentham, and meeting of the ski season this
University of Redlands and Pep- f^ed sifiack with an extremely I horsemen." He also offered sew Facts and Values.
Thursday, April 20, at 4:00 P.M.,
perdine entries will be alternates. critical eye obviously assuming eral suggestions as to °w
The noted philosopher will give in 210 Ad. building. At that time
Fourteen schools in California, ha Sey a e authorities on mat- forensic fraternity could further his formal address at 4:15 p.m. in elections will be held to determine
Utah, and Hawaii competed in ters. These matters may be con- meet these challenges,
upstairs Anderson "Y." It will be the officers for next year. Also
cerned
with
foreign
policy,
doBetz'
speech
was
extremely
well
the qualifying match.
followed by the annual Knoles on the agenda will be a discussion
cernea wiui
Altogether, 34 teams selected mestic policy, campus events, and, accepted by his audience. He
He^re
re' banquet at 5:45, reservations for of a wind-up ice-skating party.
I ceived
. i several1 very appreciative
o nnfflAl Q T1Uf | which may be madc by contacting
from 450 colleges and universities yes, even journalism.
throughout the nation will vie for
ovations.
Dr. Nietmann's office. Student
Our staff reads the Weekly as
the coveted Sigurd S. Larmon well as many other collegiate
meal tickets may be used, with a
Trophy in the national event.
newspapers from across the na
50c surcharge.
The teams will debate the top tion, and have praised your paper
A panel discussion is set for 7
ic:
„ . for its layout and use of art and
p.m. in Anderson "Y." Panelists
"Resolved: That the United pictures, along with consistently
win be Professor Peter KoestenStates should adopt a program good coverage of campus events.
baum of San Jose State College,
of compulsory health insurance." Do the students at the University
Professor Ian McGreal of Sacra
Gordon A. Finlay, principal
of the Pacific wish to be Without
mento State College, Brother Rob
S.
Navy
such* a service as the Weekly pro-1 cornetist with the U.
ert of St. Marys' College, and
Band of Washington, D.C., since
vides?
Ruth Miller, president of the cam
as
As iI see it, the best policy for 1941, has been named instructor pus chapter of Phi Sigma Tau,
students at the U of P is to ac- in brass instruments and director philosophy honorary. Professor
cept the challenge to support the of bands at the University of the Jean H. Faurot of Sacramento
efforts of
All high sophomores "are re ei-iuiia
ui the
<-i«- campus journalists, Pacific, President Robert E.
quired to apply for Junior Stand offering from time to time con-1 Burns announced today,
Finlay, who will assume his
ing this month. This is a signifi structive suggestions.
new position in September, will
Sincerely,
cant step and involves the desig
replace Arthur Corra, who has
JAMES L. BANNON,
nation of an official major and an
Editor-in-Chief, Ball State News been granted a two-year leave of
analysis by the Registrar's Of
absence to do doctoral work.
fice of the student's progress to Ball State Teachers College
Muncie, Indiana
A graduate of Oregon State Colward graduation.
Students who will have com Editor's note: The BALL STATE [lege where he was principal corpleted by the end of the current NEWS has the largest circulation nettot in the band and first trumsemester fifty-six units or more, of any university newspaper in Pet m the orchestra, the new acJ
-ii+ir
QiinArinfpnriPTlt
but who do not already have Jun Ol aiij
ulty mamW
member uiAC
was superintendent
the state of Indiana, over 6,000
ior Standing must apply.
°f instrumental music for t h e
Two steps are involved in this copies, and larger than Indiana
Univer- j Salem Public Schools, director of
process: (1) Obtaining the ap University's or Purdue
the band at Oregon College of Ed
propriate form from the Dean of sity's papers.
ucation, and public school music
YES — no matter the size,
Men's Office and filing it with
superintendent in Nyassa, Ore.,
REFRESHING EXPERIENCE
the Registrar, and (2) Taking the
before joining the Navy band.
color, black and white, you
Sophomore General Culture Test Dear Editors:
As a soloist with the band, he
It
is
always
a
refreshing
ex
,
will receive 2 prints for the
in the Auditorium at 8:30 a.m. on
perience to find a column that in- has appeared in most
of the major
ta
c
a
penenuc uu Axiict cx
... ItTQ
nitipc ac wpII as
in Canada.
April 27.
price of 1 during this spec
»*««!-»
. *°
±;
Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina, and
tacular offer.
life of a college student—such a
Chile. He also has conducted the
column is ROUND 'N ABOUT. It
Navy band and currently is con
eludes the slapstick type of
ductor for the Navy band brass
comedy
and
turns,
instead,
to
wit
April 17 through April 29 ONLY
At the present time PACE is
choir.
actively collecting information ty and satirical humor.
Finlay has been teaching pri
It has been and will continue
concerning the Peace Corps.
vately and since 1952 has conto
be
the
first
article
we
turn
to
PACE is conscious of the value
inherent in the Peace Corps and each Friday. Thank you so much ducted clinics in over 200 colleges,
universities, high schools, and mu
iy interested in securing as much —keep up the good work.
sic festivals.
Sincerely,
literature on the subject as pos
The band director is a member
Paula Stern
sible and making it available to
of Phi Mu Alpha, men's music
Cathy Baker
the student body and the faculty
honorary, Kappa Kappa Psi, band
Susie Hanshue
of our university. All persons in
— ON CAMPUS SERVING YOU —
honorary, Masons, American Le
Carol Chichester
terested in using such literature
lllll'
Carolyn Craycroft gion; and Delta Upsilon fraternity.
may do so through Anderson 'Y'.

tounuuuent April 26-29.

the

Letters To Eds

£KICLUB

ART G0RRA TAKES
LEAVE OF ABSENCE;
REPLACEMENT NAMED

Attention...
High Sophs

Remember
the
Senior
Retreat

PHOTO FINISHING
I print free
with every print purchased

PACE

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
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GENERALLY SPEAKING
By DAVE PHILLIPS

If a reader of the Weekly spends faith; (3) what is not accomp PRESIDENTIAL RECOGNITION
than a minute with a letter- lished—by love; and (4) what is

This challenge that confronts

eye-brow. If he spends final form of love.
than a day with this letter, REACHABLE IDEALS
he is probably growing quite ill.
Niebuhr shows himself as a
But, if he ponders this letter for most practical theologian, too.
the entire period between issues, These so-called "ideals" are cer
he's no doubt becoming paranoid. tainly within the reach of us all.
Such a letter came to my atten How long has it been since you've
tion in the March 24 issue. It was taken a few minutes from your
signed, "Sincerely yours, Steven busy schedule to notice the beauty
Wishny." In this letter Steve took around you. Our campus is a
irsue with Dr. Paul A. Schilpp's start. Look at those hallowed halls
denunciation of our university of ivy (the walls are of genuine
generation. In his recent visit to lath and plaster.) Then there are
our campus, the former Pacific all sorts of parks, and flowers,
professor called us "apathetic and and things.
indifferent."

own President Kennedy. In his
inaugural address, he said: "And
so, my fellow Americans: ask not
what your country can do for
you — ask what you can do for
your country.
"My fellow citizens of the
world: ask not what America
will do for you, but what together
we can do for the freedom of
man."

m0re

to-the-editor, he may receive a not virtuous—by forgiveness, the us has been recognized by our
raised

TOre

UNFAIR APPRAISAL
Steve — call him 'Wish' for
short — felt this an unfair ap
praisal. He viewed our FOUND
generation — much more optim
istically. 'Wish' felt we've taken
a strategic wtihdrawal from t h e
hurried world to gain perspective
and catch our breaths. Even Steve
recognizes that such a moment's
pause may be too long. As he
phrases it, ". . . the mushroom
cloud constantly looms over our
heads."
I was impressed by these
words. I was shocked. In fact, I
was only one degree shy of com
plete mortification.

FORCED BACK

ETHICS PROF
Between issues (and there has
been some pause) I asked Reinhold Niebuhr what he thought
about the situation. Niebuhr is
the professor of Christian ethics
at Union Theological Seminary.
The good professor puffed on
his professorial-type pipe, con
sulted his prolific mind, and came
up (smiling) with some extremely
disturbing views of man. Truly,
these views are brain-tickling. For
example, man is attempting to
control his historical perfection.
Niebuhr sees this attempt as im
possible, since: (1) history is so
complex that it cannot be compre
hended, let alone be controlled;
and (2) man has become so delusioned by historical progress, he
can no longer see himself as cor
ruptible.

At the outset of our nation's
"new frontier," we are given an
opportunity to determine our next
station in life. More important
than just asking ourselves where
we are headed, we are given a
chance to ask others about it. We
have elected "strong and vigorous
leadership" under a new Presi
dent. The recent national election
echoed our country's mood. It was
an awareness that older methods
have not worked. The irrepressi
ble optimism of a Pollyanna has
not been sufficient.
With the new national leader
ship, our generation and its ideas
are being put to the test. There
have been the usual discontented
utterances; but most campaign
remarks about "youthful incompe
tence" died away when Richard
Nixon accepted a junior partner
ship in a Los Angeles law firm.

SECOND PLACE?

NEW TECHNIQUES

Perhaps now, you, too, can see
why this is disturbing. It means
that all this hub-bub about Amerca being and remaining "the
greatest and strongest nation the
world has ever known," may be
jabberwocky (untrue.) This could
certainly upset some men in big
business and the higher-ups in
our government. How will they be
able to explain' a movement to
accept a second-place?
Back to Niebuhr. While the emi
nent theologian has faith in man,
he is fearful of what may happen
to him if he admits corruptibility.
Once man recognizes this,' Nie
buhr feels, he'll be so shocked by
reality that he'll become dismal
and gloomy. This is bad, of
course, for our national concept
°f happy and harmonious living.

FACE LIFE
So Niebuhr suggests we face
hfe fully; he suggests we recog
nize and admit our corruptibility,
then live in serenity both within
and above it. The theologian's
nteans to this end amount to a
counter-revolution in the ideologi
cal rather than political sense,
j^iebuhr wants to oppose the dis
heartening with what is positive.
For instance: (1) offset what is
ncomplete—by hope; (2) what is
n°t true, good or beautiful—by

The new leadership promises
some new techniques. This will
necessitate an occasional pat on
Washington's bureaucratic pohpoh, in order to get things done.
But in helping the world situation,
our eager nudges must be gentle.
We dare not be so "progressive"
and "forward-looking" as to miss
the realities of life around us.
Under the system of life, our
ideals cannot always be attained.
Now and then we have to "re
adjust" our goals. In the political
sense, there must be a damper
applied lest we move too fast.

VIGOROUS LEADERSHIP
This implies a partnership of
our administration's "vigorous
leadership" and our nation's el
ders. This necessitates a combina
tion of a younger generation
(which is no longer apathetic and
indifferent), and the older gen
eration (which now risks its own
existence by falling into an apa
thetic and indifferent mood.)
We ask our governments t o
supply our wants; we've become
lazy and unwilling to soil our
hands. Yet, a tremendous chal
lenge is placed before us. This is
the challenge of remaining alive
and free. It can be accomplished
only through hard work and get
ting our hands dirty.

Sunday
Anderson's Dinner
(about 10 minutes after it
closes)
Monday
End Zone
(special businessman's lunch)
Tuesday

Two of the 15 subspecies of
muskrat are native to California.

Red's Tamale Day
Wednesday
Lenten Special
Thursday
Greek Gorp
Friday
WUS Dessert
Saturday
Pixie Woods Picnic

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals-

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan
Open Thursday nights
•til 9:00
Phone HO 5-5881
114 N. California St.

— Dave Phillips

The lodgepole pine bears heavy
As we breathe deeply of the es
thetic what-nots around us, we are seed crops every two or three
somehow forced back into our vears.
realistic shell. So we return to
Steve—or 'Wish'—and his nowfamous reply to Schilpp. This re
ply brings to mind a magazine
advertisement which asked, "Are
You Moving?"
The ad requested subscribers to
leave their forwarding addresses
with the subscription department
if they were moving. Thus others
would know where these people
would set their next station in
life.

NEXT STATION

CONNOISSEUR'S MENU

LSa/i

BUSINESS MACHINES

Choose just |
the Jet-smooth j
Chevy you
want in
one stop
at your
Chevrolet
dealer's
Here's the choice that makes choosing
the new car that's right for you easier
than ever. Thirty-one models in alldesigned to suit almost any taste, priced
to suit almost any budget. There's a
whole crew of Chevy Corvairs, including
thrifty sedans and coupes and four
wonderful new wagons. Budgetwise Biscaynes—lowest priced full-sized
Chevrolets. Beautiful Bel Airs, sump
tuous Impalas and America's only true
sports car—the Corvette.
Drop by your Chevrolet
dealer's and do your new
car shopping the easy way
—in one convenient stop.

New Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT COUPE

All five Impala models combine Body
by Fisher beauty with a new measure of
practicality. Door openings of this Sport
Coupe, for instance, are over a halffoot wider this year.

New Chevrolet IMPALA CONVERTIBLE

Here's one wide open for fun and a
lot of the fun is in Chevy's Jet-smooth
ride. Add Turboglide transmission
(extra-cost option) to this or any Chevy
V8 for tops in easy going.

New Chevy Corvair 500
LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON

Loads of space inside—and still more
in the trunk up front. And with all
their wagon-size versatility, these rearengine Lakewoods handle like a charm.

WIDE CHOICE OF
OK USED CARS, TOO!

More people are buying new
Chevrolets than any other
make. So your dealer's got a
wide choice of OK Used Cars.

New Chevrolet BEL AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN

Priced just above the thriftiest full-sized
Chevrolets, all four Bel Air models bring
you beauty that likes to make itself useful.

Slimmer and trimmer on the outside; yet
inside there's a full measure of Chevrolet's
roomy comfort.

See the new Chevrolet ears, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local aidhorized Chevrolet dealer'st
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Social Calendar

Sandy - Jim
Engaged

PlPlili

•

Carnations and ferns arrange^
in brandy snifters, containing
clues served to announce the engagement of Sandy Collins and
Jim McRea on Thursday, April 6.
While the brandy snifters were
being passed, Diane Brizzolara, a
sorority sister of Sandy's, read a
poem. Mrs. Maupin, Tri Delta
housemother, made the final an
Martha - Chuck
nouncement.
Martha Fairhead and Chuck
Sandy, a member of Delta Delta
Bender announced their pinning
By RICH HEIL
APRIL 16
Delta sorority, is a senior from
vows
last
Thursday
at
Delta
Del
Phi Kappa Tau Formal
In the past several weeks two ta Delta's dress dinner.
Texas, majoring in elementary
Initiation
meetings of your PSA Senate
Martha chose a yellow candle education. She has been active in
"Y" Officer's Elections
have been held in Studio A at
with yellow roses and white car her sorority and is spending this
KCVN, and the third will be held
APRlt 17
nations inserted in a brandy snif semester practice teaching in
this coming Wednesday. All the
"Y" Officers Elections
ter to pass to her sorority sisters, Lodi.
rest of the Senate meetings this
while Randi Stinson read a poem
Jim makes his home in North
APRIL 18
semester are being held at the
Hollywood, California and is a
from the "Prophet."
radio station and will be broad
Chapel
A Junior majoring in elemen senior majoring in Physics. He
cast "live" on both KCVN-AM and
Newman Club
tary
education, Martha hails from has been active in school activiFM. All students are invited to
Orchestra Concert, 8:15
listen or to attend the bi-weekly San Carlos, California. She has ties since he entered Pacific. He
been active in her sorority this is an I.F.C. representative and
APRIL 19
meetings in person at 7:30 p.m.
Delta Upsilon—
semester as rush chairman and is past vice-president of his frater
COLLEGIATE CALENDAR
Zeta Phi Exchange
busy in school activities planning nity, Delta Upsilon. Presently Jim
I hope those fo you who live on
Phi Kappa Tau—
the Ugly Man contest for Mardi is president of Delta Upsilon and
campus have been listening to
Tri-Delta Exchange
Gras. She has also been a mem is a lab instructor in the physics
"Collegiate Calendar" each even
ber of the Sophomore and Junior department.
ing on KCVN-AM at 8:00 P.M.
APRIL 20
Convocation—William Shirer
The program has been handled in Board.
Chuck, newly elected social
JACK BRINER
Academic Standards Committee
the past by Paul Starr, but Paul
Linda-Gary
chairman of Delta Upsilon, is a
Panel Discussion in Living
has
found
it
necessary
to
give
up
CAMPUS PERSONALITY
April 1 marks the date of the
Groups. 8-10 p.m.
this duty because of a lack of sophomore from Fortuna. He is
By LINDA STONE
Ski Club Meeting. 4-5 p.m.
time. Right now "Collegiate Cal a chemistry major and a member engagement of Linda Harnett and
Gary Lerner. A well-known cam
It was 2:00 a.m. last spring endar" is hosted by Dave Phillips of the Pacific Tennis team.
210 Ad.
pus couple, Linda is a Theta
when a wild, young man rushed and George Lewis. They've been
APRIL 21
pledge,
and Gary is a member of
out of the Archite house. Putting a having interesting discussions
Sandy-Paul
Pacific Theater Production
Phi Kappa Tau.
gun to his head, rat-ta-ta-, he with various students and also
Knoles Lecture 4-7:30 p.m.
pulled the trigger. No, it wasn't present a complete calendar b f
Upon receiving her emerald cut
Engaged
WRA Modesto Tennis Tourna a suicide case, just another Jack
campus and community up-com
diamond, Linda was honored at a
ment—Modesto J.C.
Kappa Alpha Theta's Sandy party held at the Officers Club
Briner original.
ing events.
AWS Retreat—Columbia
Young announced her engagement at the Alameda Naval-Air Base.
Today, an aging senior of 21, TALKATHON
Phi Kappa Tau Pledge Dance
Jack spends his time earning his
Another event at your campus to Delta Uplison's Paul Lawrence On April 2, the young couple were
degree in Political Science. He is station is the "Talkathon" with on March 9 at the chapter house. toasted at a champagne party in
APRIL 22
Sandy, from Corona del Mar, is Castro-Valley given by close
a member of Blue Key and is listed Jim Oliver and me. On one of
Pacific Theater Production
in "Who's Who."
A Cappella Choir Tour
the soon up-coming weekends we majoring in sociolog y.After her friends.
He can still remember the time will hit the air Friday at noon marriage, she plans to do field
WRA Modesto Tennis Tourna
Gary graduates in June with a
he was thrown in jail as a result and just keep talking about ev work in her major. Paul, who is degree in psychology and plans
ment
of a pledge duty, the fantastic erything we can think of con now working in Oakland, plans to to attend graduate school next
Kappa Alpha Theta
party-dance the Archites held for c e r n i n g t h e U n i v e r s i t y o f t h e return to school next year at Long
House Dance
year.
eighty-two guests at his home in Pacific. All students will be in Beach State.
AWS Retreat—Columbia
A September wedding is sched
Their
wedding
date
is
set
for
Auburn,
and
the
final
page
in
last
Kappa Psi Initiation — Part I
vited to drop in and give their
uled.
year's yearbook .. . "If I had it to views on college matters. The July 22.
Central Methodist Church
do over again, I sure as h— 'Talkathon" will be on KCVN-AM,
Lambda Kappa Sigma
wouldn't."
Senior Breakfast
and we will try to keep going for
There was the time when Jack at least 60 consecutive hours. Be
Lambda Kappa Sigma
was serving as Naranjado editor looking for the "Talkathon" to be
Car Wash
Earn a suntan and college credits
that he felt his staff was composed announced soon.
of lax members. He named them NATIONAL REP
this summer at the University of
the "know-nothing, do-nothing"
Bill Dean has been selected the I
staff. Production dropped behind, official delegate of Alpha Epsilon
and, after spending his school va Rho, the honorary radio and TV
cations working on the year book, fraternity, to attend the national
Positions for 1961 graduates Jack had just about had it.
convention to be held in Colum
continue available with numerous
He became so aggravated that
interviews scheduled on campus he locked himself in the year book bus, Ohio, later this month. Bill
44 Days — $576
during April. Other employers office for forty-eight hours, plan is currently keeping busy work
ing
on
the
annual
report
of
Pa
have listed openings but require ning to work day and night on
College-age men and women will enjoy our famous studythat candidates apply at the of back work. As it turned out, most cific's Alpha Epsilon Chapter. He
tour with all these vacation attractions:
will
travel
to
the
convention
via
|
fices of the employer.
of his time was consumed making Western Pacific's California Zeph
* Round trip via scheduled jets—Pan Am, United and North
Interviews for positions in edu signs aimed at the already guiltyr and will be away for a total of
west Orient lines
cation are heavily represented in stricken staff members.
e'ght days. We went to the con
April's listings, as school districts
*• Modern air-conditioned apartments in the heart of lovely
This unique personality has one
are currently filling positions for pet peeve. This is the quality of vention last year, so we know
Waikiki
what
fun
can
be
had
and
that
a
the 1961-62 school year. Candi instruction received at University
*
Parties
for you and your date: Beach Party; Authentic
dates for these positions will be of Pacific. In his opinion we need lot of important business is trans
Hawaiian Luau; Formal dinner-dance at the Moana Hotel's
acted.
Good
luck,
Bill.
Remem
gin work in September, 1961. Ex more Berrys and Peckhams.
romantic Banyan Court
ber, all play and no work makes
cellent openings exist in m a n y
Jack is not pinned nor is he go Bill an over-sociable convention |
* Special events: An Aloha Welcome party,- a hula show;
other fields as well. Details on ing with anyone. He thinks that
a fashion show luncheon
many types of positions may be girls presently attending Pacific delegate.
NEW
TRANSMITTER
* 4 tours: Exciting full day Circle Tour of Oahu Island;
secured from the Placement Of are too stero-typed and afraid of
a trip throughout the City and to Mt. Tantalus; a visit to
KCVN-AM had a new transmit
fice, Quonset I, Room B.
yr--~v
their own individualistic tenden ter installed recently, and it was
historic Pearl Harbor,a trip to the Bishop
Campus Interviews for April cies. According to Jack, each girl put on the air for the first time
M u s e u m and to a
is like a book. One never knows a week ago Wednesday. The
are listed below:
modern pineapple fac
what a fascinating soul lies under station's signal is now leaving the
tory
April 14—Sunnyvale Elemen a plain cover.
building with sufficient force and
tary Dist. (Santa Clara Co.)
dlarity to reach China with a sig
nal of (to use ham radio lan
April 25—Sacramento Unified
guage) "30 db over S9." As soon
(Sacramento Co.)
The members of Phi Sigma as boosters in each living group
April 26—Orcutt Elementary
ALU TOURS OF HAWAII
Kappa will hold a public car wash are retuned the signal should be
Dist. (Santa Barbara Co.)
2538 Hillegass, Berkeley 4, Calif.
this Saturday, April 15, at 12:00, excellent all over campus.
Capwell's Dept. Stores, Oakland behind the fraternity house. A fee
Enough said for this miserable
Please send me your illustrated brochure:
of one dollar will be asked for the second week after Easter. I've got
April 27—San Juan Unified
College
Name
Phi Sigma Kappa relief fund in to run out and get my weekly
(Sacramento Co.)
"woman-of-the-streets"
interview.
|
order
to
pay
off
the
debt
for
their
.—.......City ..
Wells Fargo-Ameriean Trust
Address ..._
See you next week, maybe.
Care Packages.
Banks—Bank positions

April 15
Pan-Hellenic DanceScottish Rite Temple
Pacific Associates Dinner
Meeting
WRA Extramural Sports DayCOP
Alpha Epsilon Delta
Professional Day
Phi Sigma Kappa Car Wash

STATIC

Placement Office
Welcomes Seniors

AWA 11

CAR WASH

T
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GREEK NEWS

DELTA UPSILON

DELTA DELTA DELTA

Twenty-five delegates from TriDelt journeyed to Berkeley's
Claremont Hotel on Wednesday
to attend their annual west coast
convention. Phi Rho chapter here
at Pacific will be the hostess
chapter for the event.
Newly elected pledge officers
are: Joy Whittier, President;
Sharon Moore, Vice President;
Carol Scandalis, Treasurer; Genola Murray, Secretary; Kay Tovel,
Chaplain; and Linda Schniffner,
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Song
Chairman.
Omega Chapter at Cal was the
scene Kappa Alpha Theta's Dis
trict Nine Fraternal Convention. DELTA GAMMA
Dee Gee pledges elected Marsha
Many UOP Thetas were in atten
Rau as pledge class President.
Kathy Lauren
dance.
Suppressed Desire Dinner was Other officers are: Linda Fiese,
Engaged
held April 9. Here, each member Vice President; Wyn Erickson,
dressed according to her hidden Secretary; Karen Van Dine,
Kathy Beagle announced her
Treasurer; and Sue Scudder, Song
desire.
engagement to Lauren Bock the
Next week, Thetas will hold a Chairman.
evening of April 4. While Natalie
S c h o l a r s h i p D i n n e r u n d e r t h e Wednesday Evening Delta Gam
Hall played the piano and Bar
direction of Sue Hammet, scholar ma enjoyed an exchange will the
bara Boates read a poem, a laven
ship chairman. Students with 3.0 men of Phi Kappa Tau at Ed
der candle decorated with white
gradepoints will be served steak. Clow's home.
roses and carnations was passed
Those with 2.5 will eat hambur The Pump Room will be the
to Kathy's friends in Covell Hall.
ger. The remainder will be served setting of D. G.'s Panhellenic din
A traditional box of candy was
ner on Saturday.
beans!
passed.
Theta's Mothers' Club is pre
Kathy, a sophomore, is a jour senting a house fashion show on PHI KAPPA TAU
nalism and education major from April 21st. Each girl will model
Archania's seventeen pledges
Sacramento. She is a member of her own clothes.
are making preparations for the
the Pacific Weekly staff, presi
Pam Cooper and Sally Biers are annual Fireman's Fling to be held
dent of her living group section, co-chairmen of a house dance, c-n the 21st of April.
and an active member of WRA. scheduled April 22. Themed "Red
On April 30th twelve senior ArMany summer job and vacation
She plans to transfer to the Uni Garter," Theta's and their dates chites will be formally initiated opportunities are now available
versity of California at Berkeley will dance to Dixieland music at into Phi Kappa Tau. These
thfough the Anderson "Y" Cen
next September to complete her the roaring '20s function.
twelve seniors will in turn initi
ter.
Any Pacific student can avail
journalism major.
ate the rest of the brotherhood.
himself
of these opportunities by
Her fiance, also from Sacra ZETA PHI
inquiring about these work pro;
mento, attends the University of
A house song dance, "Ebb
ects and tours for the 1961 sum
California where he is a physical Tide," was held last Friday night
mer months at the Anderson "Y
education major. He is a member between nine and twelve.
lounge
bulletin board.
of the varsity football team and
Zeta Phi's "baker's dozen" Ernie Vrenios, Pacific junior
belongs to the Big C Society.
The
Lisle Fellowship of Ann
pledge class of thirteen were from Turlock, recently won the
Arbor,
Michigan, will present an
presented Sunday, April 9, 1961. student division of the Western
international program in human
Region Music Contest sponsored
relations. Among the specific
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
by the National Federation of
tours
sponsored by this organiza
Members of Alpha Kappa Lamb Music Clubs and will be one of
da will hold their annual house nine participating in the voice tion will be educational travel
groups to Russia for two weeks
Six University of the Pacific dance on Friday, April 14th, from
division of the national finals in an African tour to Ethiopia, Ken
students have been elected to Pi 9 until 12. The theme of the dance
Kansas City this month.
ya, Uganda, Nigeria, and Ghana
Kappa Lambda, honorary music will be centered around an Orien
A pupil o f Miss Elizabeth
fraternity.
tal theme under the direction of Spelts, associate professor of mu There are also trips to Germany.
Denmark, and Holland.
Named were George Cunha and Ric Bastoni, dance chairman.
sic, Vrenios took first places in
Gordon Vander Ark, graduate
The College Summer Service
the Northern California and state
students; Mary Jane Crigler and PHI DELTA CHI
contests before competing in the I Group is sponsoring a work pro
George Nagata, seniors; and Paul
gram for women in New York
Pledge members of Phi Delta district competition.
Switzler and Betty Kirkpatrick, Chi took their sneak on Monday,
The tenor's selections in the City for one and a half months,
juniors.
contest have included arias from working with the city's slum secApril 10th.
Members of the organization, "Hawaiian Holidays" will be the Puccini's "La Boheme" and Men- tions- Students interested in sowhich is the equivalent in music theme of the annual Pledge delssohn's "Elijah," two 18th Cen- biology would greatly benefit
of Phi Beta Kappa, are chosen on Dance to be held Friday evening. tury classic Italian songs, "II Mio from this experience in New York
the basis of scholarship and on The dance, under the direction of Tesoro" from "Don Giovanni," City- A Caribbean Conversation
the recommendation of other Pi the pledge class, will be given for "Love in the Dictionary" by Tour wil1 be given from approxiKappa Lambda members.
Dougherty, "Sure on the Shining mately August 1 to September 2,
the house.
Night" by Barber, and "By a 11961- Plans include visits to PuerLonely Forest Pathway" by to Rico, Jamaica, and if possible,
Cuba. Tour members will be in
Griff es.
attendance at the World YWCA
Membership Conference at t h e
Plans are being made for the
coming DU Spring Serenade.
Here, a DU Girl will be chosen.
She will succeed Shirley Crandall
of Delta Gamma.
Last week DUs entered their
largest team in history in track
intramurals, striving to cinch the
all-around title as well.
Also in the planning stage is
the Delta Upsilon spring formal.

ANDERSON
Y CENTER

PACIFIC MUSICIAN
VIES IN CONTEST

PI KAPPA LAMBDA
BIDS 6 MEMBERS

Choir Tour To
3egin April 21

FOR AWS SPRING FORMAL

10* CASH DISCOUNT
WITH S.B. CARD
ORDER EARLY FOR BEST CHOICE

to 10,000 people will hear the wellnoted
choir.
University of Pacific A Cappella Choir will leave Stockton Sat
Thirty-eight Pacific students
urday, April 22 on its 26th Annual will travel with the choir on its
Spring Tour. Twelve communi tour throughout the Southern
ties in the Southern California California area. The group will be
area will host the choir on this gone for ten days and, during
ten-day tour. An estimated 8,000 that time, will visit thirteen cities.

2365

PACIFIC

AVE.

1

Three of

the

best butchers
in town
ore at
The

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP

YOUR
CLOTHES
are
CLEANED
BETTER
at

Thor invites you to:
COME IN AND COOL OFF

AVENUE
FLOWER SHOP

University of the West Indies
near Kingston, Jamaica.
Istanbul, Turkey, will be the
site of the Volunteers Abroad
Program. This program is de
signed to give American and
European women first-hand ex
perience in international living.
Among other job opportunities
available are Seattle Interns-inCommunity Service, Washington
Student Citizenship Seminar, Min
neapolis Student Industrial Sem
inar, Berkeley Leadership Train
ing School, and Estes Park, Colo
rado, YMCA Conference Grounds.

&

ini

CLEANERS

THE END ZONE
— On Campus For Your Convenience —

1603 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 34953

I IGIN
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GRIDDERS

RUGBY SEASON ENDS
RUGGERS PLACE FOURTH
IN MONTEREY
TOURNAMENT
_ i m, ^ Di.4
—•
"

TI-CUBS CLOSE
SEASON

y "TV T

B

I ~

•

i

Spikers Look
Sharp

1

T i t I c Team
Toam
Tennis
Scores Victory

Well played ruggers! The Pa--*
Coach Mel Moretti's tennis
j f R Rugby
C l u b pplaced
l a c e d fourth,begin
iourui,begin until 6:30 in the e v e n l n g
u g b y Club
cific
1Verity-one teams in the „ the Tigers lost this game they
. squad achieved its first vwtay
University
of
the
Pacific
track
Coach Ron Stark s Universty
last Friday afternoon as it de
Atnnterev Rugby Tournament. were out of the tournamen .
of the Pacific freshman basket, coach Jack Marden outdid all h
StouLment was played dur- again Dick Hinder scorrt the
feated St. Mary's 8-1 in matches
pupils
on
April
1
at
the
second
ball team came up with on
played on the Tiger courts.
ing Easter vacation on the 25-26 winning try which defea
annual
Sacramento
State
College
the best frosh season s m the hi
In the feature single match
Of the sport at Pacific when Relays.
f
John Thomas of Pacific defeated
° A^series of twenty minute elim- ^Pacific's Rugby Club placed they romped through a 20-game
The slim Pacific coach, who
• atinn pames were played Satur- fourth behind: Western Washing schedule with a 12-8 won-loss
Tv SufdTy the dinners of the ton, University of Southern CabSi finals and the finals of the fornia, and Stanford. Pacific has mark.
Although the Ti-Cubs won only
tournament were played.
been playing Rugby for only one
4-iq Marden has also ~-nd Dave Wood 6-2, 6 2.
two of the eight West Coast Ath
T%Win such meTts a" the Na-Fast Thursday afternoon tourPacific's first game started * y««j ^5Stag the gooTshow- letic Conference frosh tilts, th y
anal iN.v..rt.«..,
wiirwuif, College
—
<=>
tional A.A.U., National
N.C.A.A.,
whitworth
of Spo9:30 Saturday morning on Robert lated
cleaned up on outside competh
Louis Stevenson field against St. mg ithas^ Pacific.s Rugby Club lion such as junior college a n and a "participant in the 1956,
J courts.

St f&st

Gerth

Lg
ing

played game with the Tiger bacte

Club wdll

StTgSrted a" 1:00 on win ,h. Monterey Rugby TournaCarmel High School Field against ment
1(lSt a
the Olympic Club of San »
in the heat
Cisco. This game againis
University of California's
™ Tigers threatened to°scbm Memorial Stadium on April fifth,
The
S
iv n n TTip" Timers did not h3.ve the

and was not a

P

R

p ci«c bad

three chances to tie

other freshman outfits.
^ ht score was kept, the
Lb Quali of — smaste
Three men averaged in double
stanley
figures for the Ti-Cubs. Center University of Nevada dominated ed Pacif c s Ken
Leo Middleton led the club in the meet by winning nine of the r d^rancois were also defeated
scoring average although he play 16 events.
doubles match.
ed only
ea
omy ten games after an early
Sprinter Bob Reed was toon
^ Tigers had been defeated
a 7 i
b"''
Tlgers'
season knee operation. The 6-7,
straight times prior to dei dividual winner for the
f
Ilouston, Texas, product amassed ^
g
peeled on
off a
Reed peeiea
<* 9^.8 century to
- i four
f ting
st Mary's last Friday,
122 points in ten games for a 12. score the
time,
the best
best heat-winning
heat-wmnmgtirnj
afternoon the Tigers have a
1 He also ran a '
rhis
leg on
Fhis^
engagement
points-per-game average.
- the 440-yard return
engagement with
with St
Forward-center Ted Watkins relay which was won in 42 8.
| Mary's College at Moraga.
Other point getters for the Tled the club in total points over
a ,hW
»d fourth
a 20-game slate with 237, averag-.Lers
—--g indaded
lncluucu »
ing 11.8 points per contest. He in
jn the
L i l t : broad-jump
j— by
" Waymond
.
/ard Hall and Willie Hcetor respectivefollowed by
and wmie
was closely
closely ionoweu
uy jforward
..
« 11/1
...
IRITIS
M.41 iy High-jumper Ted Watkins]
Bob Kelley with 229 and
placed third.
.
scoring average.
Tomorrow the Tigers meet San-

WEEKLYSPORTS
PREDICTS
American League

L 'h^k^gc"'g,nto

WttSfs took ovTr^for Jack only the score, but could not capitaUze UP 186 points in 19 games for a
»ce
to receive a bruised kidney. He, on any of her opportumti^ Th 9 7 scoring average.
West Coast auucl
Watkins came up a double wlm I track ^^101^^ wi^
ner when he led the dubi in re- on p
'
USP) Santa
bounding, hauling down 251 rico- again
PP
', Pepperdine
r £ "do'T^tom htTel—%nc was
chets for an even 12 per-game- Clara and'
f^ters
was very instrumental in winning able to stop Cal's famed rush ing average Kelley was close behind is noted to have sever
v
or, imnortant game for the Tigers, attacks but was not able to main Sh 201 rebounds
in 20 games that have been clocked in 9.8 for
With three men on the injured tain ball control in order to scorn for an even 10 per-game-average. the century.
list Pacific had time to catch its Hooker Don MacDonald was able
breath and drive back to Robert to control the ball in the scurms
Louis Stevenson field to play in the second half. However, the
qpnta Clara. During this game Tigers could not score,
io
a
H
left wing Dick Henander proved
The Cal Bears are the rugby
wasthc
ball club around
that he is a true athlete. Dick was power on the Pacific coast How cording to Coach Stark,
83-70,
late
season
win
over
the St. build
y
suffering from stomach cramps, ever, the Bears can be b^tem
Mary's frosh behind a frenzied this years frosh.
but was able to score three trys Next year when the Black
."qOO miles of the Inter
during the twenty minute game. Knights of the Calaveras meet th Pacific rooting section. The game
, '
qiVstem 2177 miles
The final score 9 to 5. By now, University of California the Ti was a single game high for total
points with four Ti-Cubs hitting state Highway System,
the Tigers were a tired team. The gers will come out on top.
constant routine of playing a
Pacific's rugby season is over in double figures. Watkins led|are in Californ .
game getting stiff and cold. The team will not play as a unit
warming up for a game and then again until next winter when
nlaving the game was sapping rugby season begins again. This
their strength. At four that Satur- past week end in San Francisco,
day afternoon the Tigers met Pacific was represented m a PosEagle Rock Athletic Club. The sible-Probable game by Larry Lexclub was not mentally prepared tich, M&e Empey Jack Moynr
f o r this contest. Right breakaway
ban, and Steve Olds. Bill Reed
Terry Marshburn provided the was selected to play in this game
inspirational playing that once but he could not be present. From
again led the Tigers to victory, this game twenty players were
Wing Dick Henander and center selected to represent Northern
% Larry Leitch were able to score California in a North-South Allone try each to beat Eagle Rock Star Game which takes place Sat
urday, April 15 in Los Angeles.
6-0.
The Tiger team had only one Jack Moynihan was selected to
more game to play that day. The make the trip south to meet the
>,:o
contest against San Jose did not southern All Star.

jtssxtsx'zz U
«. "ihrSn,

* M1Meton

Chicago
New York
Cleveland
Los Angeles
Baltimore
Detroit
Minnesota
Boston
Kansas City
Washington, D.C.

National League

Pittsburgh
Los Angeles
Milwaukee
San Francisco
St. Louis
Chicago
Cincinnati
' Philadelphia

AWAITING SEASON PLAY

Have you seen
Stockton's newest
jewelry store?

336 Lincoln Center

We'll look forward
to your visit...
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Jack Moynihan
John Stillman, Harold Gianetti and Bob Swanson

SWIM SEASON
CLOSES OUT

most improved swimmer will be
presented by Coach Kjeldsen.
We of the sports page take off
our hats to the University of
Pacific swim team. This past sea
son the team has fielded some
This Tuesday the University of
fine standouts, Leo Burning, Ed
pacific swimming team will com
die Kotal, Pat Mealiffe, Kip Ol
p!ete their most successful season
ney, Bill Rose, and Gary Wyckoff
since 1950.
to mention a few.
The Tigers have compiled an 8
Asked about next year's squad.
win, 2 loss record with one dual Coach Kjeldsen remarked:
meet remaining against San Fran
"It will be just as good as this
cisco State here Tuesday at 2:30 y e a r ' s f o r w e w o n ' t l o s e a n y
Action from last year's spring training, This scene will be
in the afternoon.
s w i m m e r s i n g r a d u a t i o n t h i s found in Memorial Stadium next week.
The team has not only scored June."
victories but has broken from five
Hope to see you all at the final in two runs in the third inning walked nobody and except for two
to eight meet records in every swim meet Tuesday held here in with a single over second base.
crucial errors afield would have
meet. The squad being led by Pat the school pool.
had his shutout.
NO EARNED RUNS
Mealiffe, Kip Olney, and ' Leo
The Tigers were scheduled to
Gene Stafford was the winner
Burning has broken records in the
of the second game for Pacific as scrimmage the Tri-Cities team of
400 yard medley relay, 200 yard
the Tigers donned their hitting the Class B Northwest League to
butterfly, 100 yard free style, and
shoes. St. Mary's led 2-1 going day, providing the weatherman ap
the backstroke.
into the bottom of the third inning proved. Tri-Cities, training at Rio
Despite the fact that the U.O.P.
when Gatiss hit a two-run home- Vista, has a partial working
swim team is not in a league, they
run shot over the left field fence. agreement with Baltimore.
have defeated such strong teams
Hank Moreno, of Stockton, is
Gatiss ended up the day with six
as Oregon State, University of
University of the Pacific's right- RBI's and 3 for 6 at the plate.
a player-coach for Tri-Cities.
California, the Olympic Club, and handed sidearming pitched Bob Tiger left fielder Bob Amerman
Pacific is now 11-7 on the year
A r d e n H i l l s S w i m C l u b . T h e Marconi threw a seven-inning no- w e n t t h r e e - f o r - f o u r i n t h e t w o and 5-3 in West Coast Athletic
squad suffered two defeats to San hit, no-run game yesterday in Bil games, with two doubles and 2 Conference play. The Bengals
Jose State and Cal Poly.
ly Hebert Field as the Tigers RBI's.
next meet USF in a Friday douCoach Chris Kjeldsen, asked swept both ends of a doubleheadStafford struck out eight and bleheader in Hebert Field.
about the weakness of his team, er baseball game from St. Mary's,
stated:
4-0 and 10-3.
"Depth; we lack in numbers.
Marconi, a 6-5, 185-pound fresh
The larger schools are able to man from Stagg High School,
field much stronger teams in re used 86 pitches in setting the
gard to bench strength."
Gaels down.
Coach Kjeldsen related that due
Only three men reached first
to this fact they have suffered in base, and no runner got as far as
the relay events. The Tiger swim second, as Maconi struck out 10
mers are now having to swim in and walked two. The third runner
three events in the average meet. reached base on an error.
The swimming team has work HAS 5-1 RECORD
ed hard for every victory this past
With the win, Marconi ran his
season. The squad has been prac season record to 5-1. He is sport
ticing every day including week ing a 0.35 earned-run average and
ends for a period of two hours is currently hitting at a .391 clip.
every day.
Marconi got all the support runs
At the close of season compe he needed in the first inning as
tition this coming Tuesday, the shortstop Ken Dean walked, sec
team will be honored at a banquet ond sacker Bruce Bettencourt
where the team captain will be walked and right fielder Bob Gatelected, and the trophies for the iss singled home Dean.
most valuable swimmer and the Third baseman Hal Hall drove

Freshman Ace
Pitches No-Hit
Contest
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"BRAINS
OVER BRAWN"
I broke my back
to get ahead.
Football, track,
baseball, basket
ball. But nobody
noticed me.Then
one weary day I
started wearing
A-lRapierslacks.
Instant success.
Now I'm a con
firmed 6-letter
man. RAPIER,
of course.

4.95 to 6.95
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"Are you going to tell me he's not on scholarship?"

CONTINENTAL SLACKS

PAPERBACKS!
PAPERBACKS!
PAPERBACKS!
^

Recent rugby action showing Larry Letch about to kick. In the
ground is John Thomas, Jack Moynihan, John RanSome and

Steve Olds.
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At your favorite campus shop
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F A C T , F U N , AND F A C U L T Y

New Tests For
Law Candidates

Thanks,thou monarch
, „
m. Tranqul lire thyself,
of the vine,Plumpy
®§SO• • mortal' Ever fair,
ever young Dionyw* Bacchus with pink
UotD,tramontane'. (Bacchus to some} eyne!
Be thou persona
Is here. _
grata or nont\
—My card,sir.

Wake thy
draught
deep,
Gort.

.Hate to surcease]
this conviviality,
but I'm late
for an orgy...

What's
wrong,
Gort?
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